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NHo-bearingillite in very low grade metamorphicrocks
associatedwith coal, northeasternPennsylvania
T. C. JusrERo* P. E. BnowNo S. W. Berr,ny
Department of Geology and Geophysics,University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, U.S.A.

Ansrnacr
NHo-bearing illite occurs in mudrocks (siltstones,shales,and mudstones)from the anthracite and semi-anthracitecoalfields of northeasternPennsylvania,where the coexisting
mineral assemblageand coal rank indicate very low grademetamorphism (Z: 200-27 5'C).
xno, infrared absorption, and decomposition experiments all suggestthe presenceof an
illite (polytype 2M,) with approximately 0.2-0.55 NHf, ions per 12 oxygens.Analysis of
the basal spacingsof coexisting illite-NHo-bearing illite pairs srrggeststhe presenceof an
asymmetricrniscibility gap,which existsbelow 450"C(Shigorovaet al., 1981).The anomalously large interlayer spacing of dioctahedral NHo-bearing rnicas cannot be attributed
solely to the radius of the NHi ion; it is likely that the covalently bonded and tetrahedral
nature of the NHo+ion also affects the structure. The available data suggestthat NHobearing illite formed by isomorphous alkali exchangewith muscovite-illite, supported by
the presenceof a transitional mixed-layer phase that is concentrated in very fine size
separates.Analysis of the systemC-O-H-N at T : 250"Cand P: 2000 bars suggeststhat,
atlogfo, values of approximately the QFM buffer, speciationstrongly favors N, over NH.
and that NH, was not a dominant fluid component. Thus incorporation of significantNH.
in minerals as NHo+can occur only if the distribution coefficient between illite and fluid
is very high (KD : 10-100). Although N is consideredto be a minor component of metamorphic fluids, it may be considerably more important at very low gradesprior to complete graphitization of carbonaceousmaterial.
Dioctahedral NHo-dominant mica has been named tobelite by Higashi (1982) after the Tobe pottery-stone deGeochemicaland mineralogicalstudieshave shown that
posit in Japan where it is found.
N is a ubiquitous component of igneous, metamorphic,
The origin of NHo-bearingphyllosilicates(i.e., in which
and especially sedimentary rocks (Honma and ltihara,
NHf is a major, not trace, component) is poorly known.
1981; Itihara and Suwa, 1985; Milovskiy and Volynets,
Experimental studies demonstrate that NHo muscovites
1966; Stevenson,1959, 1962; Stevensonand Dhariwal,
and biotites are readily synthesizedat temperatures above
1959).The amount of NHo*in metamorphicrocksis gen450"C (Eugsterand Munoz, 1966; Levinson and Day,
erally small and is inversely correlatedwith metamorphic
1968;Hallam and Eugster,1976;Shigorovaet al., 1981).
grade,with low-graderocks routinely containing 200-400
The experimental results are not directly applicable to
ppm NHo* and high-graderocks usually <<50 ppm (Milrocks, however, as these minerals appear confined to the
ovskiy and Volynets, 1966;Haendelet al., 1981;Itihara
subgreenschistfacies. Within the subgreenschistfacies,
and Honma, 1979 Itiharu and Suwa, 1985).The adsorpnatural NHo-bearing phyllosilicates occur over a wide
tion of the ammonium ion (NHo*) onto the surfacesof
range of temperatures:NHo-bearing illite is found assomineralsmay accountfor someof the N analyzedin rocks;
ciatedwith oil shale(?" < 150'C,Tissotand Welte, 1984)
however, NHo+may also be structurally bound in min(Sterneet al.,1982; Cooperand Evans, 1983)as well as
erals, usually proxying for K* in silicates. Minerals in
pyrophyllite (T > 250"C) (Yamamoto, 1967; Higashi,
which NHi exits as a dominant component include the
1982).In addition, the NHi may be derived from differhydrated feldsparbuddingtonite (Erd et al., 19641,
Loughent sources.Hallam and Eugster (1976) suggestedthat
nan et al., 1983;Gulbrandsen,I 974),NHo-bearingbiotite
NH. releasedfrom organic material during diagenesisand
(Itihara and Honma, 1979;-ltlharaand Suwa, 1985),and
metamorphism may be incorporated into silicate strucNHo-bearing dioctahedral illite or mica (Stevensonand
tures, particularly phyllosilicates. In contrast, Erd et al.
Dhariwal,1959;Higashi,1978,1982;Sterneet al., 1982).
(1964) argued for exchangeof NHo+for Ca2'by circulating hydrothermal fluids to form buddingtonite.
NHo-bearing illite occurs in mudrocks associatedwith
* Present address: Department of Earth, Atmospheric, and
Planetary Sciences,MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, the semi-anthracite and anthracite coal measures of
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139, U.S.A.
northeasternPennsylvania(Fig. I, Table l). [We use the
0003-004x/87/0506-0555$02.00
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Fig. l. Occurrenceof NHo-bearingillite in northeastern
Pennsylvania;
filled circlesindicateNHo-bearing
illite observed
m
at that locality,emptycirclesindicatephasewasnot observed,
I rC
;[
half-filledcirclesindicateuncertainidentification.Samplenum\-{ \s
k
i
l
locations(seeTable 1).The approximatelocabersaccompany
*--Y
tion ofthe pyrophyllite-inisogradis indicated(Justeret a1.,in
prep.).Coalfieldsof variousrank are also indicated;rank inxRD patterns for samples lB (top) and 10A (bottom),
creases
from northwestto southeastas fixed C contentranges Fig. 2.
size-fraction.Degrees2d correspondto CuKa radia0.5-2.0-pm
(NW) to 930/o
(SE).
from approximately650/o
:
:

lcu

tobelitic muscovite-illite (NHomuscovite-illite; t
tion. m
bearing illite); k : kaolinite; c : chlorite; py : pyrophyllite;
p:m : mixedJayer paragonite-illite;p : paragonite;q : quartz.

term "illite" to mean a nonexpanding,dioctahedral, aluminous micalike mineral that occursin the clay (<4 pm)
size-fraction.This definition is identical to that given by
Srodofi and Eberl (1984) exceptthat the interlayer cation
is not specifiedto be K*.] Coexistingphasesinclude muscovite-illite (with which it is alwaysintimately associated,
and which always possessesa basal spacing close to the
ideal I 0.0,4,),kaolinite, pgophyllite, chlorite, paragonite,
serpentine, quartz, and mixedJayer paragonite-muscovite similar to that describedby Frey (1969) for rocks of
similar low grade in the SwissAlps (Fig. 2). Expandablelayer clays are either absent or occur in trace amounts.
Minor phasesin the coarser size-fractionsinclude siderite, rutile, and pyrite. The pyrophyllite isograd is nearly
coincident with the first appearanceof NHo-bearingillite,
and both phasesbecomeincreasinglyabundant at the expenseofkaolinite as gradeincreasesto the southeast(Juster and Brown, 1984; Juster et al., in prep.). Using the
metamorphism of coal as a semiquantitative measureof
temperature, Juster and Brown (1984) and Juster et al.
(in prep.) have showed that the maximum temperature
of metamorphism for rocks in the anthracite fields was
approximately 250-275C. This temperatureis consistent
with the assemblagekaolinite + quarlz + pyrophyllite at
reduced a"ro, with the phase paragonite-illite, and with
the overall range of illite crystallinities (0.3-0.45' 20) observed there (Juster and Brown, 1984; Juster et al., in
prep.). In this paper we describe the characteristics of
NHo-bearing illite that allow it to be identified and discuss the petrologic and mineralogic implications for the

presence of NHo-bearing illite
phosed pelitic rocks.
ExpnnrrrrnNTAI,

in regionally

metamor-

METHoDS

The samplesincluded highly carbonaceous,indurated shales
and mudrocksthat requiredspecialpreparationtechniques.Rocks
were first crushed (not ground) in a steel morlar and pestle and
then were ultrasonically disaggregated,with care taken not to
heat the sampleexcessively.This was followed by treatment with
warm NaOCI to dissolve most of the organic matter (Anderson,
1963);severalsampleswere also preparedwithout this treatment
to test for any effect of NaOCI on the presenceof NHo-bearing
illite peaks,and none was observed.The sampleswere then separated into different size-fractionsusing conventional centrifugation techniques.
The sampleswere examined with a Philips diffractometer using CuKa radiation operating at 40 kV and 30 mA. Operating
conditions were as follows: scanningspeed,7z7min;slit, 7z';time
constant, 4 x 103.In order to accurately measurethe position
of small, poorly defined peaks of NHo-bearing illite and illite,
and internal standard of reagent-gradeCaCO, [d(104) : 3.035
A1t was used, and forward and reverse scanswere averagedto
'In this paper, the meaning for the following symbols is as
follows:001 is the first basal plane regardlessofpolytype; thus
001 for a 2M, mica is the plane (002) whereas001 for a lM
mica is the plane (001). (001) is the actual face symbol. d(001)
refers to the d spacingfor actual face (001). doo,refers to the d
spacing of the first basal spacing,regardlessof polytype. Thus
doo,for a 2M, mica is d(002)and doo,for a lM mica is d(001).
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TABLE1. Sampleswith NH4-bearing
illiteand their phyllosilicate
assemblages,as determinedby xRD
Sample

1A
1B
2A
3A
QA
aa

4A
48
4C
5A
5B
CU

6A
OD

9B
9D
Ytr

10A
11C
11D

Phyllosilicate
assemblage
Rank of associatedcoal : anthracite
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l l+ P y + c h l
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l ( t r ) + K a ( r r . )
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l + K a
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l + K a
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l + K a
Am-i+
l ll l l + P g + P y + C h l + K a
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h t + K a
Am-ill + lll + Pg-ill+ Pg + Py + chl + Ka (tr.)
Am-ill + lll + Pg-ill+ Pg + Py + chl (tr) + Ka
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l l+ P y + c h l
A m - i l+l l l l + P y + C h l
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + c h l + K a
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l l+ P g + c h l
Am-ill+ lll + Pg-ill+ Py + chl (tr.) + Ka
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l + K a
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l +l P g + P y + c h l + K a
Am-ill + lll + Pg-ill+ Pg + chl (tr) + Ka
Rank of associatedcoal : semi-anthracite
A m - i l+l l l l + P g - i l l+ P g + c h l
Am-ill(tr.) + lll + Pg + Py (tr.) + chl + Ka
Am-ill(tr) + lll + Pg-ill+ Pg + chl + Ka

NofeiAm-ill: NH4-bearing
illite;lll : illite;Pg-ill: mixedlayerparagoniteillite;Pg : paragonite;Py : pyrophyllite;Chl : chlorite;Ka : kaolinite;
tr : oresentin trace amounts.

m

l\
Fig. 3. xRDpatternfor sample10A,0-0.5-pmsize-fraction.
illite (slightly
Onlytwo phasesareapparent;illite andNHo-bearing
m : muscovite-illite;t : tobeliticmuslargerbasalspacings).
illite).
coviteor illite (NHo-bearing

4. Infrared (rn) absorption spectrafor mixtures of illite
and NHo-bearingillite (G4.5-s.m fraction of sample l0A,
Fig. 3) contain absorption peaks similar to those describedfor synthetic(Shigorovaet al., l98l) and naturally occurring (Vedder, 1965; Karyakin et al., 1973;
Sterne et al., 1982) NHo-bearing muscovites and illites,
in which NHi is in the interlayer site.
5. Decomposition experiments performed on samples
with only illite and NHo-bearing illite (0-0.5-pm fraction
of sample l0A, Fig. 3) yield NH, gas. We can thus conclude that the rn peaksobtained on the same samplesare
causedby NHi and are not spurious effects.Similar experiments performed on rocks that showed no evidence
for NHo-bearing illite did not releaseNH3.

give peakpositionsrelativeto this standard.Wherethe entire
peakcould not be observedowing to overlap,a symmetrical
Gaussianshapewasassumed,
and the centerat half-heightwas
estimatedvisually.This assumption
wasobserved
to be roughly
justifiedfor thebasal(004),(006),(008),and (0,0,10)peaksof
2M, illite whenit occurswithoutcoexistingNHo-bearing
illite.
A GraphicControlsspectrometer
was usedfor the infrared
with polystyrene
spectroscopy,
asan internalstandard.
Thesam- xRDcharacteristics
pleswerecontainedin KBr pellets.
Although the structure of NHo-bearing illite produces
a unique xRD signature,it may be difrcult to detect NHuInnNnrrcluoN
AND DEscRrprroN oF NIII-BEARTNG bearing illite by conventional techniquesbecausethe poILLITE
sition and intensity of basal (00/) peaks are similar to
We were unable to mechanically separateNHo-bearing those of muscovite or illite with which NHo-bearing illite
illite from coexisting phases,and it was therefore neces- often coexists. This problem is especially severe when
sary that we establish the presenceof NH.-bearing illite only small amounts of NHo+are present,replacing K* in
through indirect means.An outline of our reasoningwill the interlayer A site. These difficulties can be overcome,
be presented,followed by a more complete description of however, if slow goniometer scansare performed and there
the NHo-bearing illite.
is sufficient NH.-bearing illite in the sample; in particuI . NHo-bearingillite possesses
an unusual(- 10.I 5 A) lar, higher-order basal reflections are easily resolvable
basal spacingthat is unaffectedby glycolation and mod- from flanking illite (+ other mica-like phases)(Fig. a).
erate heating (300"C). This basal spacing, however, is Although the 003 peaks of illite and NHo-bearing illite
consistent with those of NHo-bearing micas and illites overlap somewhat, they are both relatively sharp peaks
reported elsewhere(see Introduction) and inconsistent that can usually be discriminated and whose positions
with the presenceof any other phasewith an easily pro- can be measuredwith a fair degreeof accuracy.The errors
duced basal reflection (or reflection from an orientation associatedwith measuring the positions of coexisting ilthat is favored through cleavage).All other dioctahedral lite and NHo-bearing illite peaks are treated in a later
or trioctahedral micas containing alkalis other than section.
NHo* in the interlayer site have a basal spacingtoo small
As noted by Higashi (1982) and Sterneet al. (1982),
(< 10.05 A;, whereaschlorites and serpentineshave basal NHo-bearing illite is characterizedby 1oo,:1oor:100.
ratios
reflections that are too large by several angstrdms.
of approximately 4: l: I compared to muscovite with ra2. Peak intensities are consistent with NH4-bearing il- tios of approximately4:1:3)(seeFig. 2). The intensity of
lite and not with other phases.
the 003 for NHo-bearing illite is thus small compared to
3. The position of the (060) reflection(1.502 A) indi- that of the neighboring muscovite or illite peak, and
catesa dioctahedral illite (Bailey, 1984).
atlow 20 the 001 for NHo-bearing illite is nearly super-
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Fig. 5. xRDpatternfor sample2C, 0-0.5-pmsize-fraction.
illite, can
Only one phase,an interstratifiedillite-NHo-bearing
be observed.
Seetextfor discussion.
same sample. Further examination showed that NHobearing illite in the 0-0.5-pm fraction of severalsamples
often displays anomalously small basal reflections comFig.4. (006)peaksof illite andNHo-bearing
illite for samples pared
to those in coarser fractions. It is likely that this
:
1B,4A, and 10A.28" 20 shownfor reference.
m muscovitephase representsa mixed-layer mixture of illite
impure
illite; t : tobeliticmuscoviteor illite (NHo-bearing
illite). Note
NH.-bearing
illite, much like random mixed-layer
and
thatthepeakscanbeeasilydistinguished
andthat theseparation
intergrowths observed in backscatteredelectron imaging
progressively
betweenpeaksbecomes
lessfrom 10Ato lB.
(Huggett,1984)and rru (Leeet al., 1985).Indeed,mixedlayer paragonite-illite and illite-chlorite is observedwith
imposed on the 001 of muscovite or illite. As a result, it the reu in rocks with NHo-bearing illite from northeastis often easiestto detectthe presenceof NHo-bearingillite ern Pennsylvania(Juster et al., in prep.). It is likely that
coexistingwith muscovite or illite by noting the position this impure mixed-layer phaserepresentsa transition toofits 002 peak.
ward the better-crystallizedNHo-bearing illite that is obxRD measurementsindicate that the NHo-bearing illite
served in coarser size-fractionsof the same sample. Hiis 2M,, as is the muscovite-illitewith which it occurs(i.e., gashi(1982)reported similarly nonrational reflectionsthat
mixtures of muscovite or illite and NHo-bearing illite in- he interpreted as interstratification between NHo-domidicated the presenceof only one predominant polytype). nant muscovite (tobelite) and smectite. In the material
Moreover, oriented xno powder patternsdisplay a d(004) studied by Higashi, doo,is 10.35 A while higher-order
peak of modest intensity (I/Io : 20-25) thar can be as- basalreflectionssuggesta normal illite with doo,: 10.048
signed to NHo-bearing illite. This peak is of vanishingly A (Higashi, 1982).
small intensity in lM illites, but is strongerin the 2M,,
2M,, and 3T polltypes (Bailey, 1984). Oriented aggre- Infrared absorption characteristics
gates of lM tobelite produce a weak (I/Io : l0) peak
Kozic er al. (1977), Shigorova (1982), and Shigorova
centeredat 2.566 A fttigashi, 1982).This is weakerthan et al. (1981) demonstratedthat NHf in illite produces
the d(004) observed in oriented aggregatesof 2M, NHo- characteristicabsorption bands at 1430 cm-' (NHo+debearing illite in this study.
formation frequency) and in the range 3000-3400 cm-'
The 0-O.5-pm fraction of sample 2C appearedto con- (N-H stretching frequencies).Although the NHo-bearing
sist of only one phase,an interstratified 2M, NHo-bearing phase could not be isolated, it is present in sufficient
illite-illite (Fig. 5). X-ray peaks for this sample are in- quantities to allow detection of NHi by observing these
dexed in Table 2, on which several featuresare notable: absorption bands (Fig. 6) for sample 10A. The presence
(l) the observed(002) reflectionis at 10.179A, identical of distinct stretching frequenciessuggeststhat the NH.*
to that of the NHo-bearing illite in coarser fractions of molecule is distorted from ideal tetrahedral geometry
the same sample, as inferred from their (00a) and (006) (Shigorova,1982).
positions;(2) the positionsofthe (004) and (006) reflections are appropriate for illite, not NH.-bearing illite Composition of NHn-bearing illite
(nonrational reflections),dissimilar to the peak positions
The NHi content of NHo-bearing illite was estimated
observedin coarserfractions. Thus, calculated d(002) is by X-ray diffraction techniques. Synthetic dioctahedral
10.048A, significantly different than the observedd(002) lM NH4 illite is characteizedby d(001) of approximately
and similar to the predicted position of doo,for illite.
10.35-10.40A 6ugster and Munoz, 1966; Shigorovaet
Moreover, peaksare diffuse and intensities were not con- al., 1981),which decreases
almost linearly with decreassistent for a 2M, dioctahedral illite. These observations ing substitutionof NHo* for K* (Shigorovaet al., l98l);
suggesta finely interstratified NHo-bearing illite-musco- thus, in a general way, NHo-bearing illites with larger
vite mineral unlike that presentin coarserfractions of the basal spacingsshould be expectedto contain more NHo+
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TneLe2. Indexedxno peaks for sample2C
hkt
002
004
110
111
021
111
022
013
023
114
024
006
114
o25
115
116
131
116
200
202
131
133
202
204
133
221
220
o42
221
206
0,0,10
137
206
312

/
80
15
100 I

d*" (A)

10j79
5.019
4.46

10.048
5.024
4.491
4.456
4.397
4.313
4.111
3.872
3.739
3.485
3.354
3.349
3.227
2.999
2 886
2.791
2.592
2.591
2.590
2.564
2 563
2 460
2.456
2.390
2.387
2.251
2.246
2.198
2.194
2.144
2.139
2.010
1.971

}R

10 f
10
15
15
20
40
20
20
tc
[*
1 0 l'

3.344
3.203
3.005
2.88
2.79

40 r

2.590

4.35
4.099
3.874
3.70
1
3 499

I

lB

80 I

2.571

35

2 465

4J

2.390

20

2.244
2.19
2.135

JC

15
15

l^

lD
j

21e

2,0,10
139
244
153
154 ]
060
331

dG (A)

2.02
1.96

| .YOO

|.79

,, )"

| ,oJ

{

1.697
1.680
1.661
|.oc/
1.640
1.638
1.627
1.502
1.502

Wave number(cm'l)
Fig. 6. Infraredabsorptionspectrumin the range700-3600
(seeFig. 3 for xnp
cm-' for sample10A,0-0.5-pmsize-fraction
pattem).This sampleconsistsof a mixture of predominantly
illite and NHo-bearingillite. Note scalechangeat 1900cm-'.
Arrowspoint to thecharacteristic
in
absorptionbandsdiscussed
text.

an expanded c-repeat distance. Alternatively, divalent
substitution for Al in octahedral sites may improve the
fit between octahedral and tetrahedral sheetsand reduce
the amount of tetrahedral rotation. This would allow the
interlayer cation to sink deeper into the resultant larger
six-fold ring and decreasesthe c-repeatdistance.Despite
these uncertainties, tobelite falls roughly on the linear
relationship between doo, and amount of NHf present,
and we have usedthis techniqueto infer the tobelite component of NHo-bearing illites (Fig. 7). Interlayer compositions obtained in this way rangefrom approximately 20
NH /(expressedas percentof the A site occupied).
to 550/o
OccunnnxcE AND GENESTs

The progressiveappearanceof NHo-bearing illite with
60
1.502
increasing metamorphic grade, and its association with
))11
| .JOO
rocks subjectedto conditions of incipient metamorphism
2,1,10
1.37
(i.e., coalsof semi-anthraciteand anthraciterank), is clear
1 2la
| .JCO
ltr
evidencethat the NHo-bearing illite is an authigenic, not
2,0,12
1.34
1.352
0,4,12
1.344
detrital, mineral. The coincidence of the appearanceof
260
1.299
pyrophyllite
and NHo-bearing illite suggeststhat thermal
262
20
1.296
1.296
400
1 295
conditions required for their formations were similar. Use
171
1.249
of a time-temperature-rankmodel of coalification (Hood
tc
1.249
406
1.246
etal.,1975) with the coal-rankdata of Hower (1978)and
Note.'0-0.5-pm size-fraction(see Fig. 5 for xRDpatSocolow
et al. (1980) yields an approximatepaleotemtern) CuKo radiation. Nonrationalreflections suggest
perature of 200"C in the northwestern part of the study
randomlyinterstratifiedillite-NH4-bearing
illite.a : 5 201,
b : 9 . 0 1 2 c, : 2 0 . 1 7 7 A : 6 : 9 5 . 1 2 ' .
area where NHo-bearing illite first appearsand a temperature of approximately 250"C for the anthracite fields in
the southeast.Vitrinite reflectancesmeasuredin the anthan those with smaller ones. However, it is likely that thracite fields are very high (R-"* - 5.00/o),and there is
natural NHo-bearing illites are not perfectly modeled by consequentlya relatively large uncertainty associatedwith
their synthetic analogues.Natural NHo-bearing phyllo- paleotemperaturesestimated from these data; the estisiciliates are often illitic; i.e., interlayer occupancy and mate of 250C, however,is taken to be a minimum and
Iayer chargeare substantially less than 1.0 (Sterneet al., temperatures may have been somewhat higher (though
1982; Higashi, 1978). They may also show significant less than 300'C). These temperaturesare consistentwith
phengitesubstitution (Kozdc et al., 1977)or be somewhat the formation ofpyrophyllite at reducedactivities of HrO
expandable(Higashi, 1982;Yamamoto, 1967).Naturally in both the semi-anthraciteand anthracite fields, and for
occurring tobelite (Higashi, 1978)contains up to 40o/ova- the occurrenceof mixed-layer paragonite-muscovite(Juscancy in the A site along with NHo+and Kr, which may ter and Brown, 1984; Juster et al., in prep.). llite crysresult in weaker cohesion between lavers and therefore tallinities in NHo-bearing rocks are extremely variable
- l
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Q thigo"otu et al. (tgst)
! Eugeter& Munoz (rsee)
st"ro" et al. (1982)
I
Higaeni(rsez)
f

.s
I

z
I

d(001) or d(OO2)in A
Fig. 7. Interlayerspacingd(002)I2Nlb 2Mrf or d(001)[1M]
vs. percentof NH4+in A site as determinedfor syntheticand
micas.Line is fit
naturallyoccurringdioctahedralNHo-bearing
et al. (1981).Thed(002)valuefor NHoto thedataof Shigorova
bearingillite studiedin this paperrangesfrom 10.10to 10.23
A, suggesting
approximately2L55o/oof the A site is occupied
by NHf .

but rangefrom 0.3'-0.45'2d FWHH (S. E. Paxton,pers.
comm.; Juster et al., in prep.), which is consistentwith
the inferred temperature. Finally, the abundance of the
2M, polytype of muscovite-illite over other polytypes,
and the absenceor near-absenceofsmectite also supports
a late-diageneticor early metamorphic history.
Becausethis occurrenceof NHo-bearing illite is unique
in severalrespects,it is important to considerthe reaction
paths through which it may have formed. Several reactions are possiblefor the formation of dioctahedral NH4bearing illite during early metamorphism of pelites:
K-illite + NHf : NH"-illite + K*
kaolinite + NH3 : NH"-illite + HrO.

(l)
(2)

In addition, once pyrophyllite has formed by the reaction
kaolinite + quartz : pyrophyllite * HrO, it may react
with NH. as follows:
pyrophyllite + NH3 : NHo-illite + quartz.

(3)

Although experimental and thermochemical dala are
generallylacking, there is some evidence that NHo-bearing illite formed, at least in part, by Reaction l. Synthesis
experiments show that NHf readily replacesK* in the
interlayer site of muscovite at temperaturesin excessof
450'C (Shigorovaet al., l98l); this does not preclude,
however, its incorporation into the illite structure at significantly lower temperatures.Both muscovite-illite and
NHo-bearing illite occurring in this study have the 2M'
structure. If NHo-bearingillite grows by isomorphous exchangeof NH/ for K* in an existing muscovite or illite,
and not by a reconstructive reaction, it would probably
inherit the structure of the pre-existing phase(seeKotov
and Frank-Kamenetsky, 1978). NH"-bearing illites reported elsewherehave lM stacking sequence(Higashi,

1978),2M, (Higashi,1982),and arenot observedto adopt
the 2M, polytype. This discrepancymight result from the
formation of NHo-bearingillite by isomorphous exchange
at different temperatures,as it is well known that in the
processof diagenesisor metamorphism, illite undergoes
transitions from an apparent lMo polytype (predominant
in sedimentaryrocks)to a well-crystallized2M' muscovite
in low-grade metamorphic rocks (Maxwell and Hower,
1967;Foscolosand Kodoma, 1974).(Alternatively,other
NHo-bearing illites may have formed by a different reaction.) The existenceof a mixed-layer phaseapparently
transitional between illite and NH,-bearing illite further
supports an origin by reaction with the illite, and not
kaolinite or pyrophyllite. We thus tentatively suggestthat
NHo-bearingillite formed largely by reaction of illite with
NH,'gas (Reaction l), with a transitional mixed-layerNHobearing illite-illite produced as an intermediate step.
All reaction mechanismsrequire the addition of NHo*,
probably from NH,. N, (and thus NH.) may be derived
from the decomposition of organic matter during diagenesis or early metamorphism, or N, may be produced by
some other process and reside in hydrothermal fluids
(d'Amore and Nuti, 1977).The rocks we have examined
are typical regionally metamorphosed pelites and show
no evidenceof hydrothermal alteration. We are not completely certain whether the NH, that was subsequently
incorporated into the illite was released from the coal
seams or from the organic matter that is dispersed in
most mudrocks. Although most samples were collected
in open coal mines from sites no farther than 20-30 m
from large (economic) coal horizons, a small subsetwas
cotlected from roadcuts stratigraphically removed from
the coal. These samplesnever contained NHo-bearing illite. We therefore tentatively conclude that the NH, was
expelledfrom the coal seamsduring coalification, and not
from the dispersedorganic matter. This conclusion is at
oddswith that of Paxton(1984),who investigatedsimilar
rocks and concluded that the dispersed organic matter
was responsiblefor supplying the NHr. It is possiblethat
NH, was releasedduring maturation from both the coal
seamsand the dispersedorganic matter simultaneously'
However, it is important to note the differencebetween
these two sources:if dispersedorganic matter is capable
of releasingenough NH, during maturation to favor the
formation of NHo-bearing illite, we would expect NHobearing illite to be a common phase in organic-rich pelites that have undergonemild metamorphism' A cursory
glanceat the literature would suggestthat this is not the
case,although,as noted by Sterneet al. (1982,p. 165),it
is possible that NHo-bearing illite is often overlooked.
Although N is not thought to be a common component
of most metamorphic fluids, N-bearing fluid inclusions
from metamorphic terranes of various grade have been
reported (e.g.,Kreulen and Schuiline, 1982 Stout et al.,
1986),and some fluids in hydrothermal fields are reported to contain appreciableN' and NH, (d'Amore and Nuti,
1977). Young coal (peat) and kerogen dispersedin sedimentary rock typically contain 0.5-4 wto/oN (Bouska,
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1981,p. 75; Tissot and Welte, 1984, p. 141),whereas
graphite contains only trace amounts of N. N must therefore be releasedby organic matter during conversion into
graphite. Based on pyrolosis experiments, N in coaly
matter exists in two bonding environments (Klein and
Jiintgen, l97l): relatively weakly bonded aliphatic N
compoundsthat releaseN, during "late subsidence"along
with considerable methane, and more strongly bonded
heterocyclic compounds that releaseN, only during late
stagesof coalification. N becomesincreasinglybonded in
heterocyclicversus aliphatic compounds with increasing
rank or age (Klein and Jtintgen, l97l). According to
Bouska (1981), high-volatile bituminous coal contains
approximately 1.75 wto/oN whereasanthracite coal contains only 1.29 wto/oN. Although the most important gas
released during coalification (especially late stages) is
methane(Kneuper and Hiickel, 197l), it appearsthat the
N in heterocycliccompounds may also be releasedduring
coalificationpreciselyat the stageof diagenesiswhen NHobearing illite was formed in northeastern Pennsylvania.
Simple mass-balancecalculations-based on the composition of coal at various ranks and the gasesreleased
as a function of temperature(Jtntgen and Karweil, 1966),
the modal composition of carbonaceousshales,and the
extent of dehydration reactions occurring among the inorganicphases-indicate that approximately I wt0/0of the
volatiles liberated from a carbonaceousshaleduring lowgrade metamorphism approaching graphitization (approx. 350"C) are N-bearing compounds.

c

Fig. 8. Diferencein interlayerspacing,Ad(002)[calculated
betweencoexisting
from measured
d(004),d(006),or d(0,0,10)1,
grades,
illite-NH4-bearing
illite pairsfrom variousmetamorphic
coals.The metamorphic
estimatedfrom the rank of associated
generallyright to left, althoughit
gradeofthe samplesincreases
is difficultto differentiate
amongsamplesfrom the samegeneral
beenorderedso as to fit the
areaand they haveconsequently
inferredtrend.Seetext for discussion.

validity of the symmetrical approximation, and the correspondencebetween measurementerrors (in degrees2d)
and resultant d(00/) errors (in Angstroms).These factors
may trade off against one another; thus although the intensitiesof the coexistingillite and NHo-bearingillite (004)
peaks compare more favorably with each other than do
the intensities of their (006) peaks, the overlap of the
Sr.q,n[rry RELATToNSHIpsoF
(004) peaksis greater,and the identical error in measurft,r,rrn-NHo-BEARTNG rLLrrE
ing degrees2d produces a larger error in d spacing.The
Both the muscovite-illite and NHo-bearingillite in this errors associatedwith measuringpeaksvary from sample
study have the 2M, structure and, becausethey form a to sample owing to mineral abundances,cleannessof the
continuous solid solution at high temperatures,must pos- pattern, etc., but were assumedto be +0.1" 20 ld(004),
sessthe samefree-energysurface.The coexistenceofillite
d(008), d(0,0,10)l or +0.05o 20 ld(006)1.The measureand NHo-bearing illite at low temperaturestherefore re- ment of reflections of order 4 and 5 is uncertain largely
quires the presenceof a miscibility gap betweenillite and becausethe peaks have very low intensity relative to
NHo-bearingillite. If such a miscibility gap did not exist, background.
it is difficult to envision a processby which NHf, replaced
The conditions for measurement of peak separation
approximately 20-55o/oof K* or none at all, and by which were consequentlyfound to be optimized for the (006)
a singleintermediatehomogeneousphasewas not formed. reflection, and these measurements, augmented with
In order to test this hypothesis,we have carefully deter- measurementsfrom other basal reflections, have been
mined the d(002) spacingsfor coexisting illite and NHo- plotted in Figure 8. The Ad(002) values for size-fractions
bearing illite pairs. The results are presentedin Figure 8 0.5-2, 2-5 , and > 5 1.m of the same sample are identical
as Ad(002), the differencebetweenthe d(002) of illite and within error, and the <0.5-pm fraction was avoided bethat of coexisting NHo-bearing illite.
causeof the inferred presenceof mixed-layered phases.
Unfortunately, the basalpeaksofillite and NHo-bearing The data are presentedfor the 0.5-2-p.m fraction because
illite overlap at all observedreflectionsup to (0,0,10). it producedthe cleanestxRD patterns,and becauseit genHigh-order reflections, however, often allow the mea- erally contained no traces ofquartz [the (l0l) reflection
surement in degrees20 of peak separation and, if the of which interfereswith the (006) reflection for 2M, illitel.
nearby sharp reflection of an internal standard is used As d(002) is correlative with the degreeof NHo+substiand symmetrical Gaussianpeak shapesare assumed,can tution for K* (Shigorovaet al., l98l; Fig. 7), coexisting
also permit an estimate of the d(00/) for both illite and illite and NHo-bearing illite pairs become more similar
NHo-bearing illite. The uncertainties in these measure- in composition with increasing metamorphic grade in acments depend not only on one's ability to estimate the cord with the presenceof an asymmetrical miscibility gap
center ofan overlapping peak, but also on the degreeof with a consolutepoint above 300'C. Note, however, that
overlap, the abundanceofthe phasebeing measured,the the quantification ofthis relationship restsupon two cal-
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Fig. 10. Mole fractionof NH, (solidline) in a H,O-CH./N,
fluid at 250"C,2000bars,fo,: QFM buffer(Huebner,I97l).
9.8
t.4
2.4
The mole fractionof N' in this fluid (indicatedby the dashed
CationRadius(A)
line at the far left) is mostlyoff scalebecause
&, is so much
Fig. 9. (c sin A)/n (interlayerspacing)vs. interlayer-cation largerthanX""r.
micas.Circlesindicate
radiusfor varioussyntheticdioctahedral
radiusin octahedral
coordinationandsquareis the radiusof Rb
in l2-fold coordination.Vac : smallestoctahedralvacancyin in Rb- and Cs-phlogopites (Hazen and Wones, 1972),
closest-packed
oxygenatoms;Mar : margarite;Pg: paragonite; becausethe tetrahedral rotation calculated for synthetic
Mu : muscovite;Rb-M : syntheticdioctahedralRb-mica and natural NHo-bearing micas is on the order of l5o
(Eugster
NHo- (similar to muscovite and paragonite).It is possible that
andMunoz,1966);Am-M : synthetic
dioctahedral
mica(Eugster
andMunoz,1966;Shigorova
et al., 1981). interaction of the H ligands of the distorted tetrahedral
bearing
Cationradii from ShannonandPrewitt(1970),Shannot(1976), NHf ion with their bonding environment-and perhaps
and Jenkinsand Thakur (1979).Straightline is a calculated especiallywith the OH groups in the anion frameworkline throughoctahedralvacancy,margarite,paragoregression
requires a loose, inefficient packing geometry that results
nite, and muscovite.
in an anomalously large interlayer spacing.

B.
9.2

culations that are subject to serious and unresolvable
error-the correlation between degree of organic metamorphism and maximum temperature, and the correlation betweendoo,and the NHo occupancyin the A site in
naturally occurring NHo-bearing micas or illites. Nonetheless,the generaltopology of a miscibility gap is valid
and is not an artifact of error in measuringpeak positions.
Shigorovaet al. (1981)have shownlhat, at 450"C,a complete spectrum of compositions between the NHo and K
end members is obtainable, and this temperature must
consequently be higher than the consolute point. The
presenceof a solvus is not unexpected,as solvi exist in
the binary systemsbetweenall three of the common white
micas, and the difference in cationic radius between
NHf, and K" is quite large in comparison to that between
cations in the common binary systems.
Srnucrunn

oF NH4-BEARTNGMrcA

It should be noted that the unusually large basal spacing of both syntheticand naturally occurring NHo-bearing
mica-illite cannot be easily explained by cation-radius
arguments(Fig. 9). NHo+is not a sphericalmolecule, and
its radius cannot therefore be strictly defined; however,
measurementson alkali halides suggestan effective radius in octahedral coordination of 1.48 A pevy and Peterson,I 957; Donnay and Ondik, I 973),and other values
rangefrom 1.37 to 1.48 A (Jenkinsand Thakur, 1979;
Pauling, 1960).This radius is much too small to explain
the observed interlayer spacing of synthetic and natural
NHo-bearing mica-illite. The NHf ion cannot be in 12fold coordination as is the casefor the interlayer cation

N rN ntnr.LtroRPHlc FLUTDS
We have used the constraints provided to us by the
mineral assemblageand inferred temperaturesto calculate the composition of the metamorphic fluid that accompanied formation of the NHo-bearing illite. Details
of these calculations are given in Appendix I, and only
the results will be presentedhere.
Both methane (by organic matter) and water (by mineral reactions) are releasedduring very low grade metamorphism, and the miscibility gap between them under
theseconditions allows us to treat the metamorphic fluid
as predominantly CH" with minor amounts of HrO and
N species(a conjugate HrO-rich fluid may have also existed). Under theseconditions, both XNH./XN,and the absolute mole fraction (or activity) of NH. are very small
:
lX*', = 0.002 for N/(N + C) 0.41(Fig. l0). It is likelv
that N made up only a few percent of the total fluid (see
above),in which caseX.', < 0.001. Such a fluid is indistinguishable from that which normally accompanies
very low grade metamorphism (Mullis, 1979; Breitschmid. 1982: Juster and Brown, 1984) except for the
presenceof a few percent N, and only tracesof NHr. The
existenceof NHo-bearing illite with approximately 20550/otobelite component in equilibrium with the calculated metamorphic fluid therefore requires a very high
mineral/fluid distribution coefficient (K") of approximately 10-100. Calculations performed at higher temperaturesyield similar results. Unless conditions are extremely reducing (/o, below the iron-wiistite bufer) and
N, is the dominant fluid species,NH' is only a trace
component of metamorphic fluid.
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CoNcr,usroNs AND IMpLrcATroNS
We have shown that NH.-bearing illite, in which
NHf is a major (not trace) component, is a common
phasein regionally metamorphosedcarbonaceouspelitic
rocks from northeastern Pennsylvania that are in close
proximity to coal seams.The NHo-bearing illite formed
during conditions of very low grademetamorphism,which
resulted in coals of semi-anthraciteand anthracite rank.
Other workers(seeIntroduction) have also describedNHobearingillites and muscovitesthat are from relatively low
temperature environments.
NH"* is also found in muscovites and biotites from
medium- and high-grademetamorphic rocks, but only in
trace quantities (generally<1500 ppm) (Milovskiy and
Volynets,1966;Haendelet al., l98l; Duit et al., 1986).
It is generally assumed that the NH/ content of micas
decreaseswith increasing metamorphic grade owing to
devolatilization, which occurs more readily at higher
temperatures(Milovskiy and Volynets, 19661,
Duit et al.,
1986).If devolatilizationis the most important control
on the NH/ content of metamorphic micas, then it must
be triggered over a narrow temperature range between
approximately 300 and 500'C during which NHo-bearing
illites are convertedto muscoviteswith only traceamounts
of NHf . We concur that devolatilizalion must affect the
NHo* concentration of micas from various metamorphic
grades; however, our data suggestan alternative thermodynamic control on the amount ofNHf fixed in micas
at low grades that may better explain the transition to
relatively low-NHf micas.
We have shown that with increasinggrade, NHo-bearing illite coexisting with illite contains progressivelyless
NHo* as a result of a solvus,which closesaI T < 450'C.
Below the consolute point, NHo-bearing illites are possible, but above it, the composition of the NH.-K solid
solution in illite is controlled by the bulk composition,
and NHo-bearing illite is possible only if NHo* >> K, an
unlikely event in pelites. The crystal chemistry of NHobearingillite thus can explain the restriction of NHo-bearing illite-muscovite to low-gradeenvironments in pelites.
Furthermore, since most fluids accompanyingmetamorphism ofpelites are, at leastin part, aqueous,the fugacity
of NH, (and NH;) in rhe fluid will be affectedby H,oN, and H,O-H, (Franck, 1985)immiscibility at Z < 350'C
(probablyhigher if NaCl is present).We can expressf,u".as
,f*",

: K*(tr

tX rt)t''(l

nrXnr),t,

where K* is the equilibrium constant for the reaction
yrN2+ %H2 : NH, and .y, are fugacity coefficients for
speciesi. Fugacity coefficientsfor H, and N, in an HrOrich fluid are much higher at Z < 350'C than at T :
500'C owing to immiscibility at low temperature, and
thus phases in equilibrium with Nr-HrO fluids at low
temperaturewill contain more NHo+than phasesin equilibrium with the same fluid at high temperatures. The
sum of these strictly thermodynamic effects is to favor
NHn-rich micas or illites at low temperature and NHopoorer micas at higher temperatures.
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ApppNorx 1. CouposrrloN

oF THE METAMoRPHIc

FLUID
The mudrocks in which NHo-bearing illite is found occur associated with abundant carbonaceousmaterial as well as the
phasespyrophyllite (Pyr), quartz (Q), and kaolinite (Ka)' Paleotemperaturesare estimated to have been from 200'C (semi-anthracite coals) to 275"C (anthracite coals) (Juster and Brown,
1984; Juster et al., in prep.). This range oftemperatures is con-
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sistent with the formation of Pyr from Ka + Q at l-3 kbar and
arro I | (Helgesonet al., 1978).As pointed out by Holloway
(1984), at low metamorphic temperatures,C-O-H fluids in the
presenceof C can be treatedas immiscible binary HrO-CO, (I <
275C) or HrO-CH4 (I < 350"C) systems,with only negligible
amounts of other species.Carbonaceouspelitic rocks typically
fall within the field of CHo-HrO becauseorganic matter releases
considerableCHo during very low grade metamorphism (Kneuper and Hiickel, 1971). The presenceof two fluids plus C at
constant T and P buffers the fugacities of all other important
C-O-H species(French,1966):H,O, COr, CH4,CO, Hr, and O,.
For immiscible HrO-CHo fluids + C, f, is fixed at approxrmately QFM [quartz-fayalite-magnetitebuffer of Huebner ( I 97 I )] .
At 250'C and 2000 bars, N, and CHo mix nearly ideally,
whereasa miscibility gap extendsbetweenN, and HrO. Atfo, =
QFM, N, > NH, (Holloway and Reese, 1974), and the effect
thereforeof adding N to the systemC-O-H at conditions within
the CH.-H,O miscibility gap is to dilute the carbonic fluid with
N,. At higher N/(N + C) in the fluid phase,CHo is increasingly
diluted andf,no decreases.In the presenceofC, this results in a
decreasein/",. The fugacity of NH, is consequentlyvery small
in the NIH,O binary in the presenceof C. In the N-free CHoHrO binary,fios, : 0, and thus there is a point along the ternary
Nr-CH4 saturation surface at which NH. is maximized. At no
position on the N'-CH4 saturation surface will NH, be dominant. As the sourcefor N is organic matter, which releasesmuch
more CHo than N during metamorphism, fluids in the ternary
systemare most likely located near the CHo-HrO binary.
For this exercise,fugacity coefrcients were calculatedfrom a
modified Redlich-Kwong (MRK) equation of state (desantis et
a1.,1974)with b parametersfor N2 and H, from Holloway (1981).
This equation of state incorporatesa temperature-dependenta
term for HrO and predicts the HrO-CHo miscibility gap mod-

erately well (Holloway, 1984). We estimated the mole fraction
of HrO in the CH.-N, fluid by linear interpolation betweenX"ro
on the saturation curve on the binaries HrO-CH4 (Welsch, 1973)
and H,O-N, (Japasand Franck, 1985). Although phaseequilibria in the ternary systemare not known, the calculationsare not
very sensitive to the position of the ternary miscibility gap.
In the four-component system C-O-H-N the three-phaseassemblageHrO-rich fluid + CHo-Nr-rich fluid + graphite is univariant, and it is necessaryto fix one additional parameter in
order to solve for the fugacities of all species.We have monitored the fugacities with the parameter N/(N + C) becausewe
think it is somewhat constrained to low values (seeabove). At
a given N/(N + C), Xrro, X."0, and X* : Xr", + X", can be
computed. Once the fugacity of CHo is calculated, it is then a
simple matter to determine/n, by the expression
fu2 : (fcao/K'a")t/2'
where K" is the equilibrium constant for the reaction C + 2Hr:
CHo and a, is the activity of graphite, taken to be unity. The
value of/*", was then calculatedby simultaneously solving the
MRK equationsand the following equationsiteratively until the
mole fractions converged:
K, : "fn'r/ (f' r)''' (f' r)t''
: P"
f*r/7", + "fNn3/756,
X,: f,/'vtP-ou
where K, is the equilibrium constant for the reaction VrN, +
%H, : NHr, 7, values are the fugacity coefficientsfor speciesi
calculatedfrom MRK as a function of T, P.u,, and X,, and P"
is the total pressureof N-bearing species(which is effectively
p\

